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Friends is looking for a new 
President, starting August 2022. 
Current President will train incoming 
President, if needed. Minimum of 
two years service required. Position 
includes running monthly meetings, 
overseeing fi ve board members, 
fundraising, planning events and 
more. Thank you to current President 
Lauren Saltman for her 10 years 
of service! If interested in learning 
more, please contact Friends at 
friendsofpml@comcast.net.
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Save the Date!

The commemorations will begin 
with a Naval Ceremony at the 
Newfi elds Town Landing at 10am. 
After forming at the Co-Ed parking 
lot on Pleasant Street, the parade 
will step off at 11am, led by Grand 
Marshal USMC Corporal Patrick 
Hogan who received the Purple 
Heart during service in the Vietnam 
War.
The parade then will stop at the Town Hall for the raising of the fl ag 
and Pledge of Allegiance, and then will continue to Badger Park to 
place fl owers on the memorials. 
The speaking program, Veterans’ Picnic and family activities will take 
place at Hilton Field.
The all-volunteer Town Celebration Committee plans the festivities 
and always welcomes interest and support from the community. 

Memorial Day Parade & Festivites
S A T U R DAY,  M AY  2 8
N AVA L  L A U N C H  C E R E M O N Y  A T  1 0 : 0 0  A M 
PA R A D E  B E G I N S  A T  1 1 : 0 0  A M

If you are a Newfi elds resident and you 
or your school-aged child would like to 
contribute to the Friends of the Newfi elds 
Public Library quarterly newsletter, please 
send a 2 - 3 sentence pitch to 
friendsofpml@comcast.net. Topics of 
interest include (but are not limited to!) 
profi les of town residents or businesses, 
notes on local wildlife or nature, and 
Newfi elds town history.

An antique and vintage 
appraisal event sponsored 
by Friends of the Newfi elds 
Public Library. More details 
coming soon!



Newfi elds Garden Club
The Newfi elds Garden Club will be hosting a plant sale held at Newfi elds Town 
Hall (65 Main St, Newfi elds) on Saturday, May 28 from 9 AM to 12 PM. The sale 
will offer up to 30 varieties of unique and heirloom tomato plants, from beefy 
beasts with fruits weighing a pound or more to petite cherry tomatoes. The 
perennial section of the plant sale will have a variety of fl owering plants available, 
such as peonies, daylilies, and conefl owers. Funds raised support beautifi cation 
projects in Newfi elds.

Seasonal Gardening Tip - Planting Tomatoes

The Newfi elds Youth Athletic Association was formed almost 60 years ago in 
1958 as a volunteer, non-profi t organization to provide all-inclusive recreational 
athletics to the youth of Newfi elds. In 1960, Alfred Conner, Jr. and Carolyn 
Conner gifted the land adjacent to Newfi elds Elementary School, which includes 
the playground, baseball, softball and soccer fi elds, to the NYAA. Their vision 
was that the land would always be used for youth recreation and athletics 
inclusive of all children in the Newfi elds community. Since then, NYAA has been privileged to act as the 
steward of these resources and has strived to uphold the Conners’ vision. Accordingly, in concert with 
school and community, the NYAA has sponsored youth sports programs: soccer, basketball and t-ball. 
These programs are open to children in Newfi elds from Pre-K thru 4th grade.  

Over the past 8 years, NYAA has partnered with Exeter Junior Baseball and Softball League to bring 
both baseball and softball to the fi elds in Newfi elds. With their support, NYAA has been able to make 
some much needed improvements including new dugouts, updated irrigation, new signage and general 
fi eld maintenance.

T-Ball is currently underway on Saturday mornings for Pre-K/K from 9am-10am and soccer will be starting 
in early September. You can sign up and learn more at https://www.leaguelineup.com/nyaa. The deadline 
for fall soccer registration is June 16th.

NYAA is looking for new board members.  If you are interested in learning more, please reach out to one 
of our current board members or email us at Newfi eldsAthletics@yahoo.com.
NYAA Board:
Jennie Bishop, President | 603.770.5490
Jesse Kells, Vice President/Soccer Coordinator | 603.957.0433
Amy Barry, Treasurer | 603.303.7917
Kate Kennedy, Secretary/Fundraising | 617.646.9670

Newfi elds Youth Athletic Association

Tomatoes form roots along the stems so deep planting increases the size and number of the roots. 
Stronger roots mean increased ability to absorb nutrients and water, which translates into stronger plants. 
Bury as much of the stem as you can when planting tomato seedlings to encourage this root growth. 



From the Newfi elds Health Offi cer

Town Hall Updates
Dog licenses expired on April 30, 2022. Late 
fees of $1.00 per month will begin on June 1, 
2022. 

Property Tax Bills will be mailed by the end of May and 
are due July 5, 2022. 

The�Town�Offi�ce�will�be�closed�Fridays�beginning�Friday�
June�3,�2022�through�Friday�September�9,�2022.�

Town�Offi�ce�will�be�closed�on�Monday,�May�
30, 2022 for the observance of Memorial Day 
and Monday July 4, 2022 in observance of 
Independence Day.

Over these last two years as a community, we have learned so much about public 
health in general and COVID-19 in particular, including understanding the disease and 
how to prevent and treat infection. We are at a very different point in this pandemic, 
and we have many more tools available to us. As I’ve written in this column before, 
testing is now more widely accessible, and can be obtained through local health 
systems, pharmacies, online retailers as well as online at covidtests.gov. Should you 
or a loved one test positive for COVID-19, please contact your healthcare provider 
right away to be connected to one of the many treatments we now have available, 
if appropriate for you. The Massachusetts Department of Public Health put together a nice one-pager 
about Paxlovid, the oral antiviral treatment available for some people if started within the fi rst fi ve days 
of symptoms: https://www.mass.gov/doc/paxlovid-treatment-guidance. If you have yet to be vaccinated 
or boosted, please remember that there continue to be several available options at local pharmacies. As 
the year progresses, we will continue to learn more about the need for and effi cacy of further boosters. 
Right now, many in public health believe booster vaccinations at regular intervals (similar to many other 
vaccines) might become the general recommendation. For more information visit www.covid19.nh.gov or 
talk to your healthcare provider.
And now for some non-COVID public health...Springtime is a wonderful time to reset and rejuvenate. 
The fl owers are blooming, the days are getting longer, and the weather is warming up. As we approach 
summer, the warmer weather brings with it several public health topics that we might have forgotten 
about over the long winter. These include heat-related illness and tick-borne illness. 
As far as heat-related illness, the CDC has excellent material available at https://www.cdc.gov/disasters/
extremeheat/heattips.html. In general, it is important to focus on wearing appropriate clothing, staying 
adequately hydrated (with water and electrolyte-rich fl uids such as Gatorade and Powerade) and using 
proper sunscreen (SPF15 or greater and “broad spectrum” or “UVA/UVB protection” work best) and 
reapplying as needed. Perhaps most importantly in a small town like ours, please check in and be mindful 
of any neighbors, friends or family members at high risk of heat-related illness including infants, young 
children or those 65 years or older. It takes a village!
To prevent tick-borne illness, it is most important to focus on preventive strategies: wear long sleeves 
and long socks when outdoors; use appropriate insect repellent containing DEET, picaridin, IR3535, Oil 
of Lemon Eucalyptus (OLE), para-menthane-diol (PMD), or 2-undecanone; conduct regular “tick checks” 
when you and family members come back inside. More information is available at https://www.cdc.gov/
lyme/prev/index.html. If you do fi nd a tick on your body, contact your healthcare provider for appropriate 
next steps which may include prophylactic treatment with one dose of antibiotic or further evaluation.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me via email at 
newfi eldshealthoffi cer@gmail.com or by calling Town Hall at (603) 772-5070 and leaving a message.

Bobby Kelly, MD, MPH
Newfi elds Health Offi cer
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Do you have a recipe that’s good enough to 
stay�home�for?�Submit�your�favorite�recipes�
today! The Library is collecting recipes from 
Newfi�elds�residents�to�organize�and�publish�
in a printed cookbook. You can submit 
more than one! Any type of recipe will be 
accepted.�Submission�form�and�more�info�at�
the library website.

Last Call for Recipes!

Drive-In Movies
Drive-In Movies at the Library are back! Check out upcoming 
showings on the Library website and Facebook. Remember to 
register online (or email/call the library) to save your spot. 

Subscribe to the Library Insider!
Sign up for the Library Insider email newsletter! Get updates on 
library news, programs, and materials plus Staff Picks, collection 
highlights, resource tips, and more. Newsletters will go out 1-2 
times a month so you can always stay in know with the latest 
library news and behind-the-scenes info. Join the mailing list via 
the sign-up form on the Library website.

Take-Home Crafts
Don’t miss the Library’s monthly brown bag 
take-home crafts, now located at the back 
entrance of the library. Craft bags will be 
available on a fi rst come, fi rst serve basis once 
a month. Follow the Library on Facebook and 
Instagram (@newfi eldslibrarynh) for updates!

Telescope
Check out the Library’s telescope for a one 
week period. View the sky from your own 
backyard. Instructions on how to use the 
telescope are included. There is no charge 
to borrow the telescope.

Afternoon and Evening 
Book Clubs
The Library offers two Book Clubs each 
month: Afternoon and Evening. The afternoon 
group meets monthly on a Wednesday at 
1:00 pm (each date TBD). The evening group 
meets at the library on the third Monday of 
each month at 6:30 pm.

Copies of the books are available at the 
library circulation desk. Call or email the 
library to be added to the group email list.

Story Hour at the Library
Preschool Story Hour will return in May on 
Wednesday mornings at 10:30am on the back 
lawn, weather permitting. Follow the library on 
Facebook or join the mailing list for updates.

Museum Passes
W E  W A N T  T O  H E A R  F R O M  Y O U !

We have museum passes available for the 
Children’s Museum of New Hampshire 
(Dover) and Seacoast Science Center (Rye). 
Do you have a favorite museum that you’d 
like the Library to provide passes to? 
Please let us know by sending an email to 
friendsofpml@comcast.net.

Curbside Pickup
Curbside pickup will now be offered by 
request only. You can still reserve materials 
directly through the Catalog, but please call 
or email the library if you’d like your reserves 
placed on the curbside table. Otherwise, all 
reserves will be available for pickup at the 
circulation desk.

Summer Reading: Oceans of Possibilities
The Library is excited to share a fun lineup of events for 
Summer Reading: Oceans of Possibilities. The Kickoff Event 
will be June 11 at 11:00am and will include a live animal 
presentation by Wildlife Encounters Ecology and Wellness 
Center followed by a community BBQ on the lawn. Adults and 
kids of all ages welcome to participate.

Quarterly Puzzle Swap
The next puzzle swap will be on Saturday, June 4 at 11AM 
at the library. Bring a 500+ piece puzzle without any missing 
pieces to trade for one that’s new-to-you! 
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Staff Picks
Looking for you next great read? See what the Newfi elds librarians are reading and loving this month…

Running with Sherman
By Christopher McDougal
If you like animals, I 
think you will enjoy this 
book. One of our regulars 
mentioned this book to me 
and it sounded like fun so I 
borrowed it on Inter Library 

Loan from the library in Litchfi eld. I’m 
glad that I did!
Sherman is a donkey. Chris and his 
family rescue Sherman from an “animal 
hoarder” in the “Southern End” of 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania which 
is the most Amish area of PA. Sherman 
is in sad shape and in desperate need of 
rescuing. Since Chris and his family have 
recently moved to Lancaster County from 
the city, rescuing Sherman brings on yet 
another needed adjustment for everyone 
involved. Rescuing Sherman starts a 
series of events that brings Chris, his 
family and some friends to competing in 
one of the strangest athletic events ever—
burro racing in Colorado. The story’s 
cast includes Amish running clubs, 
goats, long distance women truckers and 
others. And, I think you will enjoy the 
description of rural life in the “Southern 
End”—one of the most rural parts of 
Lancaster County, PA.
Making Sherman into a competitive 
burro racer forces Chris to slow down 
and meet this lovable donkey on 
Sherman’s terms. I think you will end 
up rooting for Sherman (Chris and his 
troop too) while you laugh and cry at the 
various escapades. I encourage you to 
give Running with Sherman a try.
-Carl H., Director

Interrupting Chicken
By David Ezra Stein
I chuckled my way through
this endearing book with its 
delightful illustrations and spot 
on dialogue. Papa Rooster is 
trying to get his cheeky daughter, Little Red 
Chicken, to sleep but she keeps interrupting 
the stories to save the characters from 
unnecessary stress. Frustrated, Papa Rooster 
decides she should tell him a story, which she 
does with great enthusiasm.
The story’s charming characters and clever 
conclusion will leave you looking forward 
to reading Mr. Stein’s next book Interrupting 
Chicken and the Elephant of Surprise.
-Cori C.
The Things We Cannot Say
By Kelly Rimmer
This is a beautiful and heart-
wrenching tale of love, loss, 
and family. The book switches 
perspectives between modern-day 
Alice in America and her 17-year-old 
grandmother Alina during WWII in 
Poland. Alina, now in her 90s is dying. But she 
has one last request for Alice—”Find Tomasz. 
Poland.” But her husband Tomasz died the 
year before—why did she want Alice to go to 
Poland? What would she fi nd there?
As Alice travels to Poland, she learns there is far 
more to her grandmother than she ever knew.
I loved this book. The characters are well 
developed and the two perspectives are 
masterfully woven together as the reader goes 
along with Alice to fi gure out her family secrets. 
The story is intense—set in World War II Poland 
as young Alina grapples with the cruelty and 
horrors of the Nazi invasion. The bravery and 
sacrifi ce everyday people like Alina, Tomasz, 
and her family endure is powerful and 
emotional. I couldn’t put it down.
-Brittney T.



Pam Bailey
Licensed in NH and ME

REALTOR® in NH, ME & MA
Bringing success to sellers and buyers of

residential properties and land since 2001.

70 Portsmouth Ave, Stratham, NH



N E W F I E L D S  C O M M U N I T Y  C H U R C H
Where All Are Welcome

71 Main St. (Mailing P.O. Box 87)

Newfi elds, NH 03856

603.778.8626

Email: Pastor@Newfi eldsCommunityChurch.org

301 Piscassic Road
Newfields, NH 03856
603.340.4321

info@vernonfamilyfarm.com
wholesale@vernonfamilyfarm.com
www.vernonfamilyfarm.com

OPEN DAILY | 9am-6pm

OWNERS | VERNON FAMILY FARM

@vernonfamilyfarm

A D V E R T I S E  H E R E
Get Your Message Out 

While Supporting the Library
Contact the Friends of Newfi elds Public Library

friendsofNPL@comcast.net
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To:  Local Postal Customer 
Newfields, NH 03856

Nonprofit Org
ECRWS S

U.S. Postal Service
PA I D

Permit No. 25
Portsmouth, NH

N A M E

A D D R E S S

C I T Y ,  S T A T E  Z I P

T E L E P H O N E  ( H O M E  A N D / O R  C E L L )

E M A I L

 S I G N  U P

  Annual Membership $25 
  Additional Donation $_________

  Are you interested in volunteering? 

Please make checks payable to: Friends of the Newfields 
Public Library, and drop off or mail this completed form 
with payment to: 76 Main Street, Newfields, NH 03856.

C O N TA C T  I N F O R M AT I O N

�·� �Special�events�and�activities�such�as:�Trivia�Night,�Baking�
Competitions,�Family�Game�Night,�Reading-program�
prizes,�election�day�bake�sales,�and�more.

  ·  Monthly additions to the library’s extensive dvd, book,  
and�magazine�collections.

·� �This�newsletter�sent�to�EVERY�home�and�business�in�town!�

��·� �Passes�to�the:�Seacoast�Science�Center�(Rye),�Children’s�
Museum�of�NH�(Dover),�SEE�Science�Center�(Manchester),�
and�McAuliffe-Shepard�Discovery�Center�(Concord).�Let�
us know of any other museums you’d be interested in. 

��·� �Resources�and�tools�such�as:�a�new�cd/dvd�disc-repair�
machine, telescope, computers and printers. 

HELP THE PAUL MEMORIAL LIBR ARY BE AN ACTIVE, VITAL, AND FUN RESOURCE FOR OUR COMMUNIT Y. 

Your support makes many things possible for Newfields residents, including:

 F R O M :  76  M A I N  S T ,  N E W F I E L D S ,  N H  0 3 8 5 6

Join the Friends of the Newfields Public Library

Keeping in Touch with Newfields
Did� you� know� there� are� a� variety� of� email� newsletters� and� Facebook� pages� geared� towards� the� Newfields�
community? If you want to be in the know, then be sure to sign up and follow these pages!

Town�of�Newfields:�email�suemckinnon@
newfieldsnh.gov to sign up for the monthly 
newsletter, as well as receive periodic updates 
from Town Hall.  
 
Paul�Memorial�Library:�visit�https://
paulmemoriallibrary.org/newsletter/ to sign up 
for the monthly newsletter. You’ll get the latest 
updates on what’s happening at the Library.

Newfields�Elementary�School� 

Newfields�NH�Garden�Club 

Newfields,�NH�Community�
Resident�Page 

Newfields�Police�Department

Newfields�SnoRaiders 

Newfields�Youth�Athletic�
Association 

Paul Memorial Library 

Town�of�Newfields,�NH

Facebook PagesEmail Newsletters


